Lesson Checks

Lesson 1

What's the weather like?

1 Circles 1 or 2 or both.

1 strong
2 fast
3 huge
4 scary

Lesson 2

Write Yes or No.

1 A blizzard is a summer storm.  
2 The temperature of a place is how hot or cold it is.
3 A hurricane is a storm with a lot of snow.
4 You can’t see lightning, but you can hear it.

Wind moves.

Write –, a, an, or the.

1 They play football three times a week.
2 New York is in USA.
3 Does Julie play drums?
4 My cousin is from England.
5 It snows a lot in north of the country.
6 There was an elephant at the safari park.
7 Is your mother a doctor?
8 We sometimes watch TV in the evening.

Match to make words. Then label.

1 rain a bag
2 school b coat
3 class c ground
4 play d mate

Write each verb in the present simple or the present continuous.

1 He has lunch right now.
2 You want a glass of juice?
3 My dog hates cats.
4 We walk to school on Mondays.
5 I don’t wear warm clothes today.
Lesson Checks

1 Tick the correct words.

1 collect
   kites ............
   rainbows ............
   insects ............
   a telescope ............

2 explore
   a forest ............
   a city ............
   a tent ............

3 sleep in
   a campfire ............
   a mosquito ............
   plants ............

4 study
   science ............
   history ............

2 Tick the correct sentences and rewrite the ones which have a mistake. The words in bold will help you.

1 Did you send the email last night? ............

2 We don’t walk to school yesterday. ............

3 I used to play tennis when I was younger. ............

4 We saw a great film last weekend. ............

5 They ate the sandwiches, and they really like them. ............

6 Did she use to live in this house? ............

3 Complete the table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VERB</th>
<th>PAST SIMPLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>teach</td>
<td>took</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>think</td>
<td>wore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Write Yes or No.

1 A disgusting thing is a nice thing. ............

2 You can put things in a container. ............

3 A coach is a type of bus. ............

4 A rusty tin is dark brown or red. ............

5 You can swim in a river bank. ............

6 You can buy books in a science lab. ............

7 People often wear life jackets to parties. ............

8 We mustn’t swim in polluted water. ............

2 Choose and complete in the past simple.
   • bring • break • go • choose • swim

1 We .................................................. in the sea for hours.

2 Sam .................................................. his friend Tim to my party.

3 Anna .................................................. to London last year.

4 Olga didn’t like the blue dress, so she .................................................. the green one.

5 Who .................................................. the window?
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Lesson 5

1 Match.
1. It was raining
2. I saw a book, and I picked
3. He was running, and he slipped
4. I said hello, but she didn’t even look
5. She was sitting on the floor, and she couldn’t

a. it up.
b. and fell.
c. get up.
d. hard all morning.
e. at me.

2 Match.
1. traffic lights
2. wallet
3. thief
4. road signs
5. pavement

a. someone who takes other people’s things
b. you put money in this
c. these are red, orange and green
d. you walk on this; it’s next to the road
e. these give information to people who are driving

3 Choose.
1. I hated / was hating maths when I was at school.
2. John washed / was washing the dishes when I called him.
3. While Tom was walking to the park, he saw / was seeing Mr Smith.
4. They knew / were knowing a lot about computers.
5. I gave Dad some chocolate, and he loved / was loving it.

Lesson 6

1 Match.
1. Don’t go out without
2. Three men got
3. The boy was running along
4. I’m meeting my friends in
5. A woman came

a. the pavement.
b. an umbrella.
c. the town centre.
d. out of the car.
e. around the corner.

2 Choose and write.
• shot • appeared • grabbed
• passers-by • square

1. The police officer ___________________________ the thief as he was running out of the shop.
2. They ___________________________ this film in our town!
3. A dog suddenly ___________________________ in our living room!
4. Did any of the ___________________________ help you?
5. We’re in the ___________________________. We’re eating ice cream.

3 Write sentences in the past continuous.
1. he / wear / a leather jacket / ?
2. they / not / clean / their room
3. we / not / watch / TV
4. she / not / cry / she / laugh
5. the dog / play / in the garden / ?
Lesson Checks

Lesson 7

1 Label.

a ........................................... b ...........................................

2 Match.
1 to book .......................... a film
2 a musical ...................... b seats
3 the third ....................... c performance
4 an adventure ................. d office
5 a box .............................. e music
6 classical ....................... f row

Lesson 8

1 Circle the odd word out.

1 saw  hammer  club
2 stage  broom  theatre
3 musical  fantastic  amazing
4 barrel  tin  lid
5 crash  move  beat

2 Unscramble and write.

1 She hasn’t got a ______________ neess of rhythm.
2 Put the lid on the ______________, studnib please.
3 The performance was great. There ______________ was a fantastic light ______________.
4 Everyone enjoyed the special ______________.
5 The dancer moved very ______________ cragefllyu.

3 Write the missing word.
1 Your bike is better ______________ mine.
2 This is ______________ most interesting book in the library.
3 Tom’s not ______________ bad as Sue at writing stories.
4 This shirt is ______________ expensive than that one.
5 Chris is the ______________ energetic football player in the team.

Choose.
1 Have / Should we leave now?
2 I can’t go to the cinema. I have / should to do my homework.
3 You’re tired. You should / shouldn’t go to bed.
4 Do they has / have to clean their room every week?
5 Where should / has Angela go?
Lesson Checks

Lesson 9

1. Tick a or b or both.

1. a basketball
   a. court
   b. team

2. oil
   a. paint
   b. ink

3. a scrubbing
   a. scraper
   b. brush

4. street
   a. art
   b. way

5. cans of
   a. spray paint
   b. charcoal

6. a form of
   a. vandalism
   b. expression

Lesson 10

1. Match the questions with the answers.

1. What’s the opposite of remove? ________
2. What’s the surface of something? ________
3. What’s an image? ________
4. What does amazing mean? ________
5. How long did it last? ________

a. the part you can see
b. add
c. very good
d. about three days
e. it’s like a picture

2. Complete with who, which, whose, or where.

1. That’s the girl ________________ cat ate my mouse!
2. This is the house ________________ my aunt used to live.
3. Is he the man ________________ lives in your street?
4. This is the building ________________ we used to live in.
5. Is that the boy ________________ mother is a vet?

3. Add to where necessary.

1. He offered __________ Cindy his pen.
2. She gave some flowers __________ her sister.
3. We sent __________ Sally an email.
4. Andy showed his project __________ the class.
5. I wrote __________ him a letter.
Lesson Checks

1 Match.

1 Don’t sit in front of       ...........
2 We have to take care of   ...........
3 He always makes sure that  ...........
4 She usually has a snack    ...........
5 They really like surfing   ...........

a the new pet.
b the minute she gets home.
c the telly all day.
d the Net.
e the kitchen is clean.

2 Write sentences in the future simple.

1 “It’s cold in here.”
   I / close / window
   “ .............................................................”

2 “I can’t do my homework.”
   I / help / you
   “ .............................................................”

3 “I’m hungry.”
   I / make / sandwiches
   “ .............................................................”

4 “I haven’t got any money.”
   I / give / some
   “ .............................................................”

5 “The kitchen’s a mess.”
   I / clean it
   “ .............................................................”

1 Match.

1 I sometimes get low         ...........
2 I’m saving                  ...........
3 I want a chance to prove    ...........
4 I must get to school on     ...........
5 I want to turn my hobby     ...........

a up all my money.
b into a job.
c marks at school.
d that I can do it.
e time today.

2 Unscramble to make negative questions.

1 you / going / aren’t / school / to / tomorrow?
   “ .............................................................”

2 the / her / shouldn’t / help / you / clean / kitchen?
   “ .............................................................”

3 you / the / why / party / didn’t / go / to?
   “ .............................................................”

4 in / dog / isn’t / the garden / the?
   “ .............................................................”

5 to / they / weren’t / going / London?
   “ .............................................................”
Lesson Checks

Lesson 13

1 Choose and write.
- definitely • hard • court
- brilliant • physics

1 This is where a lawyer works. ..................................
2 This is the opposite of ‘easy’. ..................................
3 This is a school subject. ........................................
4 This means ‘for sure’. ...........................................
5 This means very, very good. ...................................

2 Choose and complete.
- been • for • times
- gone • since

1 This book’s great. I’ve read it four ...........................
2 They’ve lived here ............................................
3 Tom’s not here. He’s ...........................................
4 We’ve lived here ..............................................
5 Tom’s .........................................................
   He bought a lot of things!

Lesson 14

1 Choose and complete.
- won • treated • realised
- beat • trusted

1 We thought he was Anna’s brother, but then we .........................., he was her cousin.
2 We didn’t play very well, and the other team ..........................
3 The teachers at college were very good, and they .......................... us very well.
4 I ......................................................... John with my money, but he spent it all!
5 We ...................................................... the other team 3-1 on Saturday.

2 Fill in the present perfect simple.

1 ............................................................ arrive
   yet?
2 She ........................................... breakfast. not/have
3 ................................................. all your milk?
   drink
4 ................................................... study
   for the test?
5 We .............................................. pizza for not/eat
   ages!
Lesson Checks

Lesson 15

1 Choose and write.
   • live • print • bring
   • supervise • pass

1 Mum always wants to _________________________ me when I’m surfing the Net.
2 I’m going to _________________________ the article I found on the Net and give it to Sarah.
3 Listening to music is a great way to _________________________ the time.
4 Does his new job _________________________ him into contact with lots of interesting people?
5 Some kids love technology. They say we can’t _________________________ without it.

Lesson 16

1 Choose and write. There is one extra word.
   • of • to • for • out • in • on

My grandad knows what’s happening in the world; he keeps (1) _________________________ top of things. He chats (2) _________________________ people every day, and thousands (3) _________________________ kids read his blog too. He’s interested (4) _________________________ sport, dogs and history. He says that computers aren’t only (5) _________________________ the young, and I agree with him!

2 Choose and write. There is one extra word.
   • is • didn’t • can • it • isn’t • have

1 Mary _________________________ speak Spanish, can’t she?
2 Helen _________________________ in your class, isn’t she?
3 You got to school late, _________________________ you?
4 That book’s boring, isn’t _________________________?
5 They haven’t got a blue car, _________________________ they?

2 Put the verb into the past simple or the present perfect.

1 They _________________________ the car at 5:00. wash
2 How long _________________________ you live here?
3 Sally _________________________ her dog since 2007. have
4 How long ago _________________________ you go to Paris?
5 I _________________________ that book last year. read
Lesson Checks

Lesson 17

1 Circle the odd word out.

1 slimmer  super  lighter
2 drop  fold  bend
3 awesome  amazing  fast
4 mobile  tiny  small
5 sheet  paper  monitor

Lesson 18

1 Choose and write. There is one extra word.
   - cheap  crank  knowledge
   - poverty  developing  power

1 Our geography teacher has got a lot of __________________ about other countries.
2 This DVD wasn’t expensive; it was quite __________________.
3 These children come from __________________ countries, where lots of people are poor.
4 A good education can give you the __________________ to make a difference.
5 You don’t need electricity for this computer. You charge it with a __________________.

2 Complete the sentences in the passive.

1 Can we park our car here?
   Can our car __________________?
2 Do they make toys there?
   Are toys __________________?
3 They don’t use the computer at weekends.
   The computer __________________.
4 Can people leave their bikes here?
   Can bikes __________________?
5 They don’t water their garden in winter.
   Their garden __________________.

3 Choose.

1 These cars make / are made in China.
2 They clean / are cleaned the kitchen every day.
3 It can use / be used by children.
4 English teaches / is taught at this school.
5 Our dog eats / is eaten three times a day!
Lesson Checks

Lesson 19

1 Match.
1 Don’t bother me;
2 I told a joke
3 Don’t pity me
4 He started shouting,
5 You should treat me

a the same as everyone else.
b trying to attract our attention.
c to break the ice.
d I’m doing my homework.
e just because I’m in a wheelchair.

Lesson 20

1 Choose and write.
• collar • treat • pain • charity • need
1 They raised a lot of money at the
........................................ concert last night.
2 Whose dog is that? It’s not wearing a
........................................
3 Our organisation helps children in
........................................
4 The vet will ............................. your cat and help it get well again.
5 She’s learning to manage her
........................................ through music.

2 Choose and write. There is one extra word.
• had • but • were • have • or • would
1 She hasn’t got a dog ......................... a cat.
She’s got a parrot.
2 If they had a garden, they ......................... plant lots of flowers.
3 If I ......................... you, I’d tell him what happened.
4 He hates apples, ......................... he loves bananas.
5 Would you start a new hobby if you
......................... the time?

2 Expand to write sentences in the First conditional.
1 if / rain / we / not / go / to the beach
..........................................................
2 if I / see / Anita / I / tell / her about
the party
..........................................................
3 if the shoes / not / be / expensive / I / buy / them
..........................................................
4 if you / leave / now you / not / miss the
train
..........................................................
5 if / be / hot tomorrow I / wear / my
new sandals
..........................................................
Lesson 22

1 Match.

1 We support animal ______
2 He hated the terrible working ______
3 I want to know more about guide ______
4 Training the dog was hard ______
5 It’s wrong to make dogs do circus ______

a work.
b dogs.
c rights.
d tricks.
e conditions.

2 Expand to make sentences. Use the -ing form.

1 I / not / mind / cook / dinner tonight

2 Tom / miss / see / his friends

3 we always / enjoy / go / cinema

4 how about / watch / DVD this evening / ?

5 they / finish / do / their project yesterday

1 Babies depend ______
2 A guide dog will keep you ______
3 We’re going to help ______
4 I’ll do my ______
5 They promised ______

a safe outdoors.
b best to make a difference.
c to arrive early.
d on their parents for food.
e with the concert.

2 Choose a or b.

1 They refused ______ us clean the car.
   a to help    b helping

2 Sally plans ______ to Italy next summer.
   a to go    b going

3 John suggested ______ the train.
   a to take    b taking

4 We offered ______ the tickets.
   a buying    b to buy

5 I expect ______ a good time at the party.
   a having    b to have
Lesson Checks

Lesson 23

1 Choose and write.
   • flat  • pretty  • thick
   • lazy  • strange

1 That dog’s very ________________ . It just sits in its basket all day!
2 This is a ________________ building. It hasn’t got any windows.
3 Our house has got a ________________ roof, so we can make a garden on it.
4 Bears and some other animals have got ________________ fur to keep them warm in winter.
5 The history test was difficult, but the maths test was ________________ easy.

Lesson 24

1 Choose.

1 Some animals have got claws on their ________________ feet / eyes.
2 Be careful! This snake is ________________ webbed / venomous.
3 Platypuses and birds ________________ stay / lay eggs.
4 You can find your nostrils in your ________________ nose / ears.
5 This animal has got a ________________ broad / male tail.

2 Choose a or b.

1 You should always ________ the truth.
   a say  b tell
2 Mike asked us ________ watching TV.
   a were we  b if we were
3 Helen ________ me that she was tired.
   a told  b said
4 Jack asked John what ________ .
   a he wanted  b did he want
5 Why didn’t you ________ something?
   a tell  b say

Complete the reported speech.

1 “I’m not feeling well.”
   Tom said that he ________________ .
2 “I’m doing my homework now.”
   Olga said that she ________________ .
3 “We’re having an omelette for lunch today.”
   Sara said that they ________________ .
4 “I want a ball for my dog.”
   Jack said that he ________________ .
5 “I’m writing a story now.”
   Sue said that she ________________ .
Lesson Checks

Lesson 25

1 Choose and write.
   - baggy • smart • proper
   - checked • strict

1 At school, we have to wear ________________ shoes, not sandals.
2 He always wears ________________ jeans. He doesn’t like tight clothes.
3 The teachers say we look ________________ in our uniforms.
4 Do you like this red and blue ________________ shirt?
5 We don’t like our new teacher. She’s very ________________

Lesson 26

1 Choose and write. There is one extra word.
   - interests • experience • present
   - invent • successful • responsible

1 Travelling around Spain was a fantastic ________________
2 Anna’s ________________ are music and football.
3 Bill wants to ________________ a car that can fly.
4 Angela is a(n) ________________ artist.
   You can see some of her paintings in the museum.
5 Who is ________________ for cleaning the classroom?

2 Choose.

1 Although / However he was ill, he went to the party.
2 I bought a scarf. I too / also bought a tie.
3 Next week we will be / are able to see our friends.
4 We went to London, and we went to Paris as also / well.
5 My dog’s got only three legs. Although / However, he can run really fast.

2 Choose a or b.

1 __________ horses can run fast.
   a Both     b Both of
2 “I didn’t go to the party.”
   “________ did I!”
   a So       b Neither
3 “I hate chocolate.”
   “So _______ Julie!”
   a do       b does
4 “I can’t swim.”
   “Neither _______!”
   a can      b do
5 Both of _______ love dogs.
   a girls    b the girls
Choose.

1. Twenty plus / minus ten is thirty.
2. A number like two thirds is called a subtraction / fraction.
3. A dozen equals / divides twelve.
4. Mr Smith took us to the circus, like / along with his own kids.
5. Let’s invite our friends to add / share the experience.

Choose and write. There is one extra word.

- experiment
- reaction
- bottom
- burst
- sink
- absorb

1. Will this paper towel _______________ all the water?
2. We did a(n) _______________ in our science lesson today.
3. If you throw a rock into the lake, it will _______________.
4. There’s a little jam at the _______________ of the jar.
5. When the dog tried to eat the balloon, it _______________!

Choose and write. There are two extra items.

- one
- a little
- a few
- any
- an
- bars
- slices

1. We haven’t lived here for very long, so we’ve only got _______________ furniture.
2. There are _______________ apples on the table.
3. Adam ate three _______________ of chocolate!
4. Did she give you _______________ information?
5. I’d like four _______________ of bread, please.

Choose a or b.

1. I can’t do the homework. It’s too difficult _______________ me.
   a) for   b) to
2. My little sister’s _______________ young to start school.
   a) very   b) too
3. I’m not _______________ to win the competition.
   a) very good   b) good enough
4. They’re happy because the test was _______________ easy.
   a) very   b) too
5. The coffee was too hot _______________ drink.
   a) to   b) for
Lesson Checks

1 Choose and write.
• author • novel • generous
• polite • sensible

1 There’s a __________________ at school. He takes the little kids’ money.
2 She’s my favourite __________________. She’s written some fantastic thrillers.
3 My aunt always gives me a lovely present for my birthday. She’s very .........................
4 This __________________ is about a boy who lives alone in a forest.
5 It wasn’t very __________________ to go out in the rain without your umbrella!

2 Rewrite the sentences in the passive voice or the active voice.

1 James made the birthday cake.
   _________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________
2 They washed the car this morning.
   _________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________
3 Dinner was cooked by Marina.
   _________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________
4 I was driven to the airport by Tom.
   _________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________
5 Margaret Miller wrote this biography.
   _________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________

2 Rewrite in the passive voice.

1 They didn’t give us any books.
   _________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________
2 Did they take you to the cinema?
   _________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________
3 My grandfather didn’t invent this gadget.
   _________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________
4 They didn’t water the plants yesterday.
   _________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________
5 Did they show you how to do it?
   _________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________
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